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Wizards vs. Hawks: Sloppy Washington suffers most lopsided loss of the season, 120-89, against Atlanta 

By: Jorge Castillo 

ATLANTA — Toward the end of the third quarter Sunday afternoon, Washington Wizards forward Paul 

Pierce glanced up at the scoreboard at Philips Arena and hastily crunched some numbers. The Wizards 

were shooting 55 percent from the floor. The Atlanta Hawks were shooting 43 percent. Seventeen years 

of NBA experience taught Pierce the combination should have equaled positive results. 

“Usually when you see those type of numbers,” Pierce said, “a team shooting that high and a team 

shooting that low, usually you’re up by 10, 15 points.” 

The Wizards, however, weren’t savoring such an advantage. Instead, they were on the wrong end of an 

outlier caused by a deluge of turnovers and faced a 12-point deficit they couldn’t overcome in a 120-89 

trouncing at the hands of the hottest team in the NBA. 

The defeat, which snapped a three-game winning streak, was the most lopsided of the season for 

Washington and the franchise’s biggest loss to the Hawks since the St. Louis Hawks toppled the 

Baltimore Bullets, 134-99, in November 1964. 

It also continued a troubling trend for the Wizards (25-12) against the top teams in the East: They have 

lost by a combined 76 points in their three road games against the Toronto Raptors, Cleveland Cavaliers 

and Hawks this season. Atlanta (29-8), which has won eight straight games and 22 of its last 24, now sits 

four games ahead of Washington in the Southeast Division standings. 

“In the playoffs, somewhere down the line, you’re going to have to beat a good team on the road,” 

Pierce said. “That’s what we’re going to have to learn to do. Right now we haven’t been able to do that.” 

Turnovers capsized the Wizards on Sunday. They committed 20 of them, matching the season high for a 

regulation game they posted against the Hawks in the teams’ first meeting in November. The giveaways 

sparked an already potent Hawks offense featuring a litany of offensive weapons and a nearly 

indefensible spread-the-floor attack. 

Active and in sync, the Hawks compiled 14 steals on one end and 13 more shots than the Wizards on the 

other. They scored 31 points and drained several of their season-high 16 three-pointers on 31 attempts 

in transition directly off the turnovers while committing just eight of their own. 

“That’s the problem with turning it over against a team like that,” Coach Randy Wittman said. “You’re 

going to leave somebody open in transition because you’re scrambling around a lot. That’s where we 

got in trouble.” 

John Wall headed the spate of turnovers. The point guard tallied eight, which matched his assist total 

and the most he has registered in a regulation game this season. 



“They just beat us,” said Wall, who led five six Wizards in double figures with 15 points. “They just 

physically beat us. They did whatever they wanted. They dictated the game.” 

Ball security was a precise indicator of Washington’s fortunes. When the Wizards were sloppy, the 

Hawks drubbed them. When the Wizards were less careless, the Hawks encountered difficulty. 

The connection was evident immediately. Within the game’s first five minutes, the Wizards accumulated 

four turnovers and Atlanta held a double-digit lead. The gap widened to 20 points with 8 minutes 37 

seconds remaining in the second quarter before Wittman called a timeout and the sloppiness ceased. 

Kevin Seraphin, one of the Wizards’ few bright spots with 13 points and five rebounds off the bench, 

drained a 13-foot jump shot out of the timeout, and Nene followed with his own 16-foot jumper — both 

off Bradley Beal assists — to begin the momentum shift. 

An injury scare threatened to sabotage the Wizards’ effort when Beal stepped on Hawks forward 

DeMarre Carroll’s foot and twisted his left ankle as Carroll fouled him shooting a jumper. Beal, who has 

a history of ankle injuries, fell to the floor in pain and was slow to get up. But he stayed in the game and 

hit both free throws to continue Washington’s furious comeback. 

Washington committed just three turnovers in the second quarter, and the improved ball security 

forced the Hawks to play more half-court offense, which created less efficiency. Usually precise and 

thorough with their ball movement, the Hawks became stagnant and shot a grisly 28.6 percent from the 

floor. 

By the end of the half, the Wizards had posted a 26-11 run to slice the Hawks’ advantage to five and 

further trimmed the deficit to two with 5:22 remaining in the third quarter. But giveaways and a lack of 

ball movement swiftly eradicated the effort. The Wizards equaled their first-quarter tally of seven 

turnovers in the period, which Atlanta concluded on a 13-2 run. 

“We dribbled way too much, and we didn’t get the ball swung from side-to-side,” Wittman said. “When 

we did, we got good looks. That’s how we got back in the game.” 

The Wizards have found it difficult to sustain such stretches against top Eastern Conference foes on the 

road. It is a reality they know they must address and correct if they are going to contend for the Eastern 

Conference crown. They have more opportunities beginning Wednesday in Chicago. 

“As the year goes on we’re going to have to find a way to beat these elite teams, top echelon teams in 

their building,” Pierce said. “Some way, somehow.” 

 


